
Term 2, Week 4 

Weeks 

Activities   
Monday  Tuesday   Wednesday   Thursday  Friday  

BSC  Magazine 

shopping.  
Homework 

club 

Create a den  Design a 

menu  

Pancakes   

ASC  Masking tape 

painting  

Making putty    M&M cupcakes   Savory muffins   Potato stamps   

Menu             
BSC  Toast with 

spreads and 

assorted 

cereals.  

Toasties! Toast 

with spreads and 

assorted  

cereals.  

Homemade 

scones. Toast 

with spreads and 

assorted  

cereals.  

Toast with 

spreads and 

assorted 

cereals.  

Pancakes & 

Toast with 

spreads and 

assorted cereals.  

ASC  Rice cakes and 

spreads.     
 Tomato risotto.   Corn chips with 

cheese, salsa and 

sour cream.     

Tortilla 

Pizza with 

cheese and 

pineapple.   

 

Veggie sausages 

with bread, 

onions and 

sauces.  

  

Join OSHClub for breakfast from 7:00am-9:00am every day. With new activities and a full breakfast 

spread available. Don't miss out on pancake day every Friday!  Book online using the KidSoft portal! 

For more information contact Georgia the OSHClub coordinator- 0423 777 185  

 

 

 

 

 

Toorak PS OSHClub 

Coordinator: Georgia Morgan 

Service Phone: 0423777185 

Email: toorak@osh.com.au 

 

 

If you have any breakfast ideas that you would love to have, let Georgia know! 

 

We are also starting a morning cooking club – come and join us for some tasty 

baked brekkie treats! 



 

 
As usual, cooking club is always a firm favourite at OSH and last week we 

decided to put ourselves to the test and make our own sushi rolls! We 

loved using the rolling mats to create the sushi rolls although some of us 

had really packed our fillings in which made them a funny shape! The 

children loved getting messy with the sticky rice and used fillings such as 

capsicum, cucumber, avocado and carrot. Delicious!  

                   

As part of our STAR’s scheme, good behaviour, helpful tidying and kindness are just some of 

the reasons the children gain stars on their chart. As a reward, if a child earns 5 stars, they can 

choose an activity of their choice that they’d like to see happen at OSH. Last week it was 

John Mason’s 5-star activity. John loves Minecraft and wanted to use collaging to create his 

own ‘Minecraft mob’. The children loved searching up the characters and trying to make 

their own people. Very intricate work! 

                                 

The children were very keen on the collaging this week, so the mornings were 

taken up by creating collage scenery. The children were keen to brighten up 

my desk area and asked if their colourful scenes could be put up on display 

for the parents to see. Come and see the lovely artwork when you can! 

Our shout out this week goes to grade 6 Sierra. Sierra often comes to OSH 

at the start of the week and is such a credit to our service. Sierra really 

enjoys getting involved in all of the activities and chooses to be a buddy to 

many of the preps. The younger children really look up to Sierra and it’s 

clear to see she takes the responsibility very seriously. Thank you for 

always being so kind and helpful Sierra! 

 


